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90496, 90497, 90498, 90499, 90500, 90501, 90502, 90503, 90504, 
90505, 90506, 90507, 90508, 90509, 90510, 90511, 90580, 90581, 
90582, 90583, 90584, 90585, 90586

90386-I-AP-ENG-(5)

30°C
86°F

2°C
36°F
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NOTE: visit vistaapex.com for SDS



Notes:
1. Avoid the use of eugenol containing materials as eugenol can impair the 
hardening of resin materials and result in discoloration. Do not store resin 
based restoratives in the proximity of eugenol containing materials.
2. visit vistaapex.com for SDS information

Storage:
Protect from sunlight and excessive temperatures (30°C/86°F). Store between 
2°C/36°F and 30°C/86°F. Refrigerate materials that are not to be used for more 
than 7 days. See individual component labels for specific expiration dates. 
Do not use after the expiration dates. Close syringes immediately after use to 
avoid exposure to light.

Cautions:
Avoid contact with eyes.  If the material comes into contact with the eyes, flush 
with copious amounts of water and seek medical attention.  Un-polymerized 
resins may cause skin sensitization in susceptible persons, in case of contact 
with the skin, wash thoroughly with soap and water.

Description:
Exquisite Restoration® is a visible light-cure nanofilled composite for anterior 
and posterior restorations. Beside its low shrink and low abrasion Exquisite 
Restoration® has improved handling and features excellent mechanical prop-
erties. Exquisite Restoration® is highly radiopaque and is very wear resistant.

Indications for Use: 
Exquisite Restoration® is suited for all Classes of direct restorations.

General Instructions1:
Composite Fillings:
1. Isolate and prepare the tooth surface to be restored. Insert a proper matrix 
where indicated.
2. Use a cavity cleanser such as Clean & Boost® to make the cavity as clean as 
possible.
3. Apply an adhesive, such as Surpass® Self-Etch Adhesive system or Superb 
Universal Adhesive, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
4. In Class I’s and Class II’s insert a thin layer (< 0.5 mm) of flowable composite 
(such as Titan Flowable Composite) over the entire pulpal floor up to and in-
cluding the cavosurface margins. Activate the flowable composite according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions.
5. Insert a 2 mm increment of the desired shade of Exquisite Restoration® and 
properly adapt to the cavity.
6. Light-cure for 20 seconds.
7. Continue inserting increments and light curing until cavity is slightly over-
filled.
8. Finish and polish as usual.


